Cape Cod Economic Development Council (CCEDC)
3225 Main Street, PO Box 226, Barnstable, MA 02630
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Minutes, November 3, 2016

Present:
Ken Cirillo, John Kilroy, Brian Mannal, Harold Mitchell, Sheryl Walsh, Allen White, David
Willard
Absent:
Mary Pat Flynn, Felicia Penn, Rick Presbrey, Dan Wolf
Also Attending:
CCC Staff: Leslie Richardson, Taree McIntyre

------------------------------------------------------------------Ken Cirillo called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm in the conference room of the Cape Cod
Commission. Upon a motion by Allen White, second by Sheryl Walsh, the minutes of the
October 6, 2016 meeting were approved with a revision of those in attendance to include Brian
Mannal and Harold Mitchell.
The results of the attached survey, issued by Felicia Penn, Chair, to gather opinions for the
planning of future CCEDC goals were discussed. The general consensus was that there were
multiple choices within the same category when it may be better to start with identifying one
or two top categories. Mr. Cirillo will discuss a redesign of the survey with Ms. Penn.
Leslie Richardson presented the draft Cape Cod Commission (CCC) FY18 Work Plan for
CCEDC review. Ms. Richardson provided a brief description of each project and identified its
funding source. Discussion focused on the Cape Cod Capital Trust Fund and the need for
infrastructure on Cape Cod, mostly related to wastewater and overall water quality. Discussion
on the CCC work plan was continued to the December 1, 2016 meeting.
Allen White distributed notes from a Blue Economy Listening Session, October 24, 2016,
sponsored by the Cape Cod Chamber in conjunction with Bridgewater State University. The
notes were for personal review and not discussed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:52 pm.

Cape Cod Commission Economic Development Work Plan FY18
Activity

Projects

Description

Staff/ Consultant

Funding Source

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOUNDATIONS - PLANNING, ADMINISTRATION, AND RESEARCH

Economic
Development
Planning

Regional Policy Plan Developing economic development goals, planning actions, and development
Development &
standards; LCP certification reviews; DRI reviews, GIZ and Chapter H
Implementation
designations, DCPCs, and Capital Planning

Staff

CCEPF

Design and coordinate comprehensive planning process; draft CEDS 5-yr
plan, coordinate public review and approval; coordinate annual evaluation
CEDS Development &
process; draft annual reports; coordinate approvals; coordinate annual
Reporting
conferences, local presentations, national conference session, and other tv,
radio and print outreach and reporting

Staff

EDA

CEDS Strategy
Committee/EDD
Governing Body
Administration

Staff

EDA & LPF

Staff

LPF

Staff/
Consultant

CCEPF

Staff

CCEPF

Staff/
Consultant

CCEPF

EDC Administration

Primary Data
Collection Program
Research &
Environmental
Data
Economics Applied
Dissemination Research Program
STATSCapeCod &
BART Data
Dissemination
Program

Monthly meeting coordination, agenda, minutes, public postings; coordinate
ad hoc meetings or sub-committee meetings
Coordination of the small grants program - meeting scheduling, agendas,
minutes, public posting; application development, advertising, posting;
application review meeting coordination; communications with applicants
and awardees; coordination of grant reporting process; and financial
management assistance
Annual survey program - surveying different stakeholder groups regarding
who they are, what their needs are relative to land use related planning and
regulation; their future plans and aspirations, and their opinions and ideas
relative to development issues
Track, analyze, research and communicate trends in the regional economy
and associated environmental issues on the Cape with the goal to inform the
economic development strategy for Cape Cod
Development and maintenance of town and county data profiles, regional
economic development benchmarks, town comparison data, detailed
evaluations of specific aspects of the regional economy, and continued
development of new content
CEDS IMPLEMENTATION - REGIONAL PRIORITY PROJECTS AND RESET

Integrated
Infrastructure Plan

The Commission is in the process of developing a regional capital
infrastructure plan that will guide localities as they develop town level capital
plans and will help the managers of the various types of infrastructure
coordinate their expansion, repair, and maintenance as much as possible.

Staff

Wastewater in
Economic Centers

The Commission continues to work with towns to develop policies and plans
for addressing nutrient loading in coastal and inland waterbodies; the
Commission assists towns with grant proposals (particularly to EDA); the
Commission will integrate this work with other related regional priority
projects.

Staff

Cape Cod Capital
Trust Fund

The Commission staff, with the assistance of a consultant with expertise in
public finance, has outlined a possible structure for a regional infrastructure
bank; staff will continue to refine this structure and investigate funding
options and work with policy makers. When established this fund would be
allocated in accordance with the regional capital plan.

Staff/
Consultant

CEDS Regional
Priority
Climate Change
Projects
Economic Impact
Assessment

Harbor Planning

The Commission staff has been working with towns to plan for natural
disasters and sea level rise in order to reduce their impact and cost. This
work will be used to develop a greater understanding of the economic
impacts of climate change and the public willingness to address these
impacts by different mitigation methods.

Staff

The Commission staff, working with stakeholders, will integrate harbor
infrastructure concerns into the regional capital planning effort.

Staff

Commuter Rail
The Commission staff will be available to the towns and the state as they
Impacts & Feasibility continue planning for rail and for transportation and transit over the canal
Commission staff will work with towns interested in expediting local and
Expedited Permitting regional permitting in key growth areas; this effort is often directly related to
the RESET projects undertaken as part of CEDS Implementation
Commission staff will continue to work with towns to adopt electronic
Strategic Information
permitting and develop data sharing agreements; staff will continue to
Office
develop a comprehensive regional database and regional gis licensing.

RESET Program
Administration
RESET
RESET Projects

Commission staff will work with towns to identify obstacles to economic
development, particularly in areas well served by existing or planned
infrastructure; staff will develop specific scopes of work with the towns,
provide regular reporting, and develop recommendations and reports
designed for implementation.
RESET projects are interdisciplinary in nature and involve Commission staff
assistance. Different staff members serve as project managers on the various
projects. Generally, the Commission completes three RESET projects per
year. The RESET projects are often partially supported by the State's DLTA
program.

In addition to funds allocated here, economic development initiatives leverage funds from state & federal sources.
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Staff

Staff/
Consultant

Staff

Staff

Staff

CCEPF, LPF,
DLTA,
Transportation
UPWP, Other
Grants

